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"Pete has enabled us to 
give our new sales team 

the exact skill sets 
they need to carry out 
their new roles and 
become successful"”

gary Poulton, Director, global Bridging Plc
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SuPercHarge your SaleS reSultS
saLes TraInInG

”"Pete's training was a good eye opener and really helped us boost our confidence on the 
phone. Highly recommended to any company looking to make more sales!"”

Jessica Fensham, redrock commercial Finance

http:// www.petestuckey.com
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TeLesaLes TraInInG

in-HouSe teleSaleS training
our highly acclaimed telesales training exploits the areas that have the biggest impact on your 
performance.  We’ve designed practical workshops which include post-training exercises to help 
drive the techniques home and embed new skills for sustained improvements in sales performance.  

Pre-training
Before we deliver your training in-house we provide pre-training questionnaires to your team.  This 
helps us further identify skill gaps, challenges and confidence issues.  We’ll independently review 
your teams answers and use them to further ensure your telesales training delivers on every level.  

leaDing FroM tHe Front
We don’t do theory.   our training is packed full of genuine examples and we have absolutely no 
reservations about rolling our sleeves up, leading from the front and we’ll even make live calls in 
front of, and with your team.  Telesales training doesn’t get more real than that.

DriVing tHe training HoMe
our post-training exercises help Sales People focus on implementing key skills after completing 
their training. That means better returns for your money.  We offer hand-overs and coaching skills 
training to Sales Managers who want to achieve the full potential of every player on their team.  

PoSt-training SuPPort
When we work with you to deliver in-house telesales training we’ll include 6 months post-training 
support.  for you and your team that means objective advice from your trainer is only ever a call or 
email away.

DeSigneD to Suit
We build each training course around your specific requirements however some of our most popular 
workshops include:

telesales training is right in our sweet spot.  We provide practical solutions for Sales People at all experience levels, ideal for those who need to create more 
opportunities and improve their confidence with effective skills they can apply straight away.

 Ő Data & Metrics & Tracking Performance
 Ő Champions & Relationship Building
 Ő Gatekeepers & Voicemails
 Ő Written Communication
 Ő Sales Questioning Techniques
 Ő Sales Qualification Tools
 Ő objection handling

 Ő how to open Sales Calls
 Ő Approaching Lapsed Customers
 Ő Differentiating from Stereotypes
 Ő Productive Prospecting
 Ő Making The Most of every Call
 Ő Booking Sales Appointments
 Ő Why Closing is NoT important

http:// www.petestuckey.com
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LInKeDIn TraInInG

Part 1 – create an outStanDing ProFile
We show you how to stand out from your competitors and all the boring, static profiles on Linkedin 
by turning yours into an interesting, media rich platform for potential customers to explore.  

Make liVe cHangeS
our Linkedin training is packed full of genuine examples and has been designed to ensure every 
delegate gets involved. We make improvements to our profiles as we go, so at the end of the 
session you’ll be perfectly positioned and will have already started generating leads on Linkedin.

knoW tHe eSSentialS
Learn how to use Linkedin for Prospecting and we’ll share our hints and tips to help you get the 
results you need from just a small investment of time using Linkedin.  We’ll also show you how to 
protect your network and leverage certain features to boost your productivity.

Here to HelP
We’re a creative bunch and pretty good when it comes to being a Wordsworth.  We can help make 
sure you convey the right messaging in the most effective way possible on your profile.

Part 2 – your leaD generation Strategy
our highly acclaimed Linkedin training exploits the areas that provide the best returns for 
your time.  We’ll show you how just 20-30 minutes activity per day can help you double your 
prospecting activity with a variety of techniques that will help you generate leads and extend your 
reach past your database. 

Written coMMunication WorkSHoP
During our written communication workshops, we work with delegates to design effective sales 
approaches with key variables.  This enables you to quickly and easily tailor your approach to your 
individual prospect. 

linkedin training for Sales People is becoming more popular all the time.  For us, linkedin is one of a few tools that enable us to hit our targets even when 
we’re really busy working for our customers.   if you’re interested in pro-actively creating new sales opportunities for your business, look no further.

http:// www.petestuckey.com
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InTrODUCTOrY saLes TraInInG  
our introductory Sales training is perfect for people new to sales or those in sales roles who don’t regard themselves as Sales People.  the training covers all 
of the basics, tailored around your business and provides your team with effective tools and techniques that they can use straight away.  

introDuctory SaleS training
our easy-to-apply introductory Sales Training provides a critical understanding of the basic sales 
principals and techniques.  We’ve designed practical workshops which include post-training exer-
cises to help Sales People adopt new techniques, grow their confidence and perform consistently.

Pre-training 
Before we deliver your training in-house we provide pre-training questionnaires to your team.  This 
helps us further identify skill gaps, challenges and confidence issues.  We’ll independently review 
your teams answers and use them to further ensure your Sales Training delivers on every level.  

leaDing FroM tHe Front
We don’t do theory.   our training is packed full of genuine examples and we have absolutely no 
reservations about rolling our sleeves up, leading from the front and working with your team to 
ensure they have the confidence to apply what they’ve learned and see results the next day.

DriVing tHe training HoMe
our post-training exercises help sales people focus on implementing key skills after completing 
their training. That means better returns for your money.  We offer hand-overs and coaching skills 
training to Sales Managers who want to achieve the full potential of every player on their team.  

PoSt-training SuPPort
When we work with you to deliver introductory Sales Training we’ll include 6 months post-training 
support.  for you and your team that means objective advice from your trainer is only ever a call or 
email away.

conFiDence, Direction & eaSy-to-aPPly SkillS
We build each training course around your specific requirements however some of our most popular 
workshops include:

 Ő The Role of The Sales Person
 Ő What Separates The Best from The Rest?
 Ő Gatekeepers & Voicemails
 Ő Written Communication
 Ő Basic Sales Questioning
 Ő introduction to  Sales Qualification
 Ő objection handling
 Ő how to open Sales Calls
 Ő Approaching Lapsed Customers

 Ő Differentiating from Stereotypes
 Ő features, Advantages & Benefits
 Ő Understanding Buyer Motives
 Ő Up-selling & Cross-selling
 Ő Avoiding Bad habits
 Ő Champions & Building Relationships
 Ő Booking Sales Appointments
 Ő Why Closing is NoT important
 Ő Presenting  Your Solutions

http:// www.petestuckey.com
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aDVanCeD saLes TraInInG
ideal for more experienced Sales teams, high level sales processes and complex sales.  our advanced Sales training will challenge the thoughts of even the 
most experienced Sales People and often serves as a welcome refresher for those who need to fill their sales funnel fast.

aDVanceD SaleS training
our Advanced Sales Training focusses on the areas that have the biggest impact on the results of 
your field based sales team.  We’ve designed practical workshops which include post-training exer-
cises to help with implementing new strategies and utilising tips and techniques after the training.

Pre-training 
Before we deliver your training in-house we provide pre-training questionnaires to your team.  This 
helps us further identify skill gaps, challenges and confidence issues.  We’ll independently review 
your teams answers and use them to further ensure your telesales training delivers on every level.  

leaDing FroM tHe Front
We don’t do theory.   our training is packed full of genuine examples and we have absolutely no 
reservations about rolling our sleeves up, addressing challenges head on and working with your 
team on their current pipeline.  Sales Training doesn’t get more real than that.

DriVing tHe training HoMe
our post-training exercises help sales people focus on implementing key skills after completing 
their training. That means better returns for your money.  We offer hand-overs and coaching skills 
training to Sales Managers who want to achieve the full potential of every player on their team.  

PoSt-training SuPPort
When we work with you to deliver in-house Advanced Sales Training we’ll include 6 months 
post-training support.  for you and your team that means objective advice from your trainer is only 
ever a call or email away.

taking your teaM FroM gooD to great
We build each training course around your specific requirements however some of our most popular 
workshops include:

 Ő The Power of honesty & Directness
 Ő Gatekeepers & Voicemails
 Ő Written Communication
 Ő Advanced Sales Questioning 
 Ő Deal Qualification Workshops
 Ő objection handling
 Ő how to open Sales Calls
 Ő Approaching Lapsed Customers
 Ő Differentiating from Stereotypes

 Ő Need Development
 Ő Understanding Buyer Motives
 Ő Up-selling & Cross-selling
 Ő Aligning expectations
 Ő Champions & Building Relationships
 Ő Booking Sales Appointments
 Ő Why Closing is NoT important
 Ő Presenting  Your Solutions
 Ő Pre-Close Advertising

http:// www.petestuckey.com
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ChanneL manaGemenT TraInInG
our channel Management training is perfect for anyone managing relationships with Partners, Distributors or resellers.  We take a high level overview of the 
most effective channel models & strategies, helping you to apply best practice and then reap the rewards.

cHannel ManageMent training
our Channel Management Training focusses on the areas that have the biggest impact on the 
performance of your sales channel.  We’ve designed practical workshops which include post 
training exercises to help your team with implementing new strategies.

Pre-training 
Before we deliver your training in-house we provide pre-training questionnaires to your team.  This 
helps us further identify skill gaps, challenges and confidence issues.  We’ll independently review 
your teams answers and use them to further ensure your telesales training delivers on every level.  

leaDing FroM tHe Front
We don’t do theory.   our training is packed full of genuine examples and we have absolutely no 
reservations about rolling our sleeves up, leading from the front and working with your team to 
ensure they have the confidence to apply what they’ve learned and see results the next day.

DriVing tHe training HoMe
our post-training exercises help Sales People focus on implementing key skills after completing 
their training. That means better returns for your money.  We offer hand-overs and coaching skills 
training to Sales Managers who want to achieve the full potential of every player on their team.  

PoSt-training SuPPort
When we work with you to deliver in-house Channel Management Training we’ll include 6 months 
post-training support.  for you and your team that means objective advice from your trainer is only 
ever a call or email away.

unDerStanD eXactly WHat neeDS to Be Done
We build each training course around your specific requirements however some of our most popular 
workshops include:

 Ő Partner Selection
 Ő Partner Recruitment
 Ő Partner Profiling
 Ő Partner Training & Development
 Ő Partner Programmes
 Ő Partner Collaboration

 Ő Motivating & incentivising Partners
 Ő Performance Management
 Ő Leading from The front
 Ő Partner Retention
 Ő The Role of The Channel Manager

http:// www.petestuckey.com
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let PStc Be your engine rooM 
saLes OUTsOUrCInG

”"Pete delivered well beyond our expectations and created a very good problem for us!!"”
carlton chamarrette, Managing Director, PaS cMM uk ltd

http:// www.petestuckey.com
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LeaD GeneraTIOn & aPPOInTmenT seTTInG
We practice what we preach, so it’s no surprise that our customers trust us to engage in lead generation activity and create new business opportunities on 
their behalf.  if you need more qualified appointments or high quality leads, talk to us, it’s what we do.

leaD generation
Leaving it to our experienced team to generate sales opportunities for your business allows your 
key players to spend their time working well qualified leads rather than trying to find them.  We 
qualify Decision Makers, interest levels and that they’d like to hear more via further contact from 
your company and then it’s over to your sales team to work the opportunities.

aPPointMent Setting
We can get you in front of more Decision Makers so you can do what you do best.  We qualify your 
sales meetings using a pre-agreed criteria so you can expect consistency and alignment through-
out your campaign.  

your QualiFication criteria
We qualify appointments based on Need, Money, Timing & Authority however we can also qualify 
other specific technical criteria upon request.  

Pre-caMPaign oPtionS
You can supply your own data and calling lists or we can conduct market research, compile a highly 
targeted prospect list on your behalf and then craft an effective sales approach to generate new 
business opportunities.  We can advise you on the best ways to approach your campaign.

leVerage online tecHniQueS
We are extremely proficient when it comes to generating new business opportunities online.  We 
can use a combination of both telephone based and online lead generation to give your campaign a 
boost.  We create opportunities online that enable us to pick up the phone and meet your campaign 
objectives

Pay on reSultS - riSk Free outSourcing
We oNLY offer Pay-on-Results Lead Generation & Appointment Setting Services at a fixed price 
per lead or appointment.  Your cost per lead is influenced by factors including your data quality, 
desired volume of leads, competitive landscape/market analysis and qualification criteria.

inSourcing or outSourcing
We offer traditional sales outsourcing services via our call centre although if you have the infra-
structure, you may be eligible to apply for our insourcing Services.  That means we supply high 
performing, autonomous telemarketers into your business who are employed by us.  No risks and 
you only pay for the results.  

http:// www.petestuckey.com
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saLes OUTsOUrCInG
With most industries becoming more and more saturated, buyers have greater choice and control over their purchasing than ever before.  leaders are turning 
towards more outbound sales activity to maintain market share as their reliance on inbound leads becomes less and less. that’s where we can help.

Full SaleS Function outSourcing
Why not outsource your sales function completely?  We offer sales outsourcing solutions including 
both internal and external sales activity.   This means our team of experts can take full ownership of 
your sales process and deliver signed deals, contracts or purchase orders.

reneWalS
We can contact your customers on your behalf when they’re service contracts come up for renewal 
and help you maintain high levels of customer retention, up-sell relevant products and identify new 
opportunities for your business.

internal SaleS
We can act as your internal Sales Team to keep your external team busy in front of customers so 
they can spend more time focussing on getting deals over the finish line while we focus on growing 
your pipeline.

teleMarketing
We can help you identify current Decision Makers, cleanse your data and conduct Market Research 
on your behalf.  This means qualifying the all of the information you hold on your customers and 
prospects.  Accurate data is mission critical and a huge success factor in marketing activity.

Pilot caMPaignS
Not quite sure what to do?  We offer fixed price Pilot Campaigns to help both sides get a feel for 
the results you could expect across a larger scale project before making a commitment.

leaD generation & aPPointMent Setting
Put simply, we can act as your engine room, and we never take our foot off the gas.  Check out the 
page opposite for more info.

tranSParent & conSiStent
We use Salesforce.com to track all of the activity and results from your campaign which allows us 
to export the details and provide you with full progress reports and activity logs at any time.  if you 
already use Salesforce.com we can log our activity straight into your CRM system and we can use 
emails on your server to communicate with potential customers.

http:// www.petestuckey.com
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saLes InsOUrCInG
We place high performing, autonomous telemarketers into your business.  they’re employed by us, so there’s no employment risks or costs to worry about 
and you simply pay for the results.  introducing the Sales insourcing service from PStc.

HoW We attract tHe BeSt
Good talent is hard to find so if you want to attract it you need to be different.  our telemarketers 
work on a profit share and earn well above industry average commissions on every lead, appoint-
ment or sale.  This keeps them hungry for the next lead and ensure activity levels are consistently 
high.

continuouS ProFeSSional DeVeloPMent
We are continuously training and developing our own team using our highly acclaimed training 
techniques.  We believe in investing time in people to help them achieve their full potential and 
become increasingly greater assets to your company as well as ours. 

are you eligiBle?
if you can supply the following, you’re eligible.

 Ő A dedicated outbound telephone line in a quiet space
 Ő A dedicated workstation 
 Ő Access to wi-fi 

WHy inSourcing?

insourcing is an ideal solution for businesses who want to maintain a high level of visibility over 
the activity that’s conducted on their behalf and enables us to become completely integrated and 
aligned with your company.  Also, good sales people can be very hard to find! 

tHe BeneFitS to you
 Ő You’re not paying for our overheads
 Ő You only pay for results
 Ő Visibility & Transparency
 Ő No employment risks
 Ő No extra costs staffing costs
 Ő Top Sales Talent which is hard to find
 Ő flexibility 
 Ő 100% Risk free

tiMe iS Money
We make our money through one thing.  Activity.  So it’s important your telemarketer is not 
exposed to unnecessary distractions.   We do not charge for anything other than results however if 

http:// www.petestuckey.com
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accelerate your SaleS SucceSS
BesPOKe saLes PrOJeCTs

http:// www.petestuckey.com
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TraInInG DesIGn COnsULTanCY

training DeSign
We can help you design generic sales on-boarding programmes, role specific training solutions and  
completely bespoke content that is designed to fit your business like a glove.

courSe MaterialS
We can produce course materials and workbooks which match the flow of your presentations.  That 
means that every person in your training room will get involved in the course, have clear direction 
and dedicated space for completing course exercises and workshops.

Facilitator guiDeS
We can produce facilitator guides that make it easy for any one in your business to deliver high 
quality training for your sales teams.  We provide guidance on positioning and structuring your 
exercises and workshops along with practical tips and techniques your team can use straight away.

PoSt-courSe eXerciSeS
insourcing is an ideal solution for businesses who want to maintain a high level of visibility over 
the activity that’s conducted on their behalf and enables us to become completely integrated and 
aligned with your company.  Also, good sales people can be very hard to find!

Work with us to design high impact training programmes for your business.  We can help you design your training and materials but also produce Facilitator 
guides and Post-course exercises to help drive the adoption of effective techniques across your business from on-boarding to Professional Deveopment.

If you can get someone to 
change after 25 years, you know 

you have the right process, 
delivered well. 

Highly Recommended."
kevin Hyde, Vauxhall

http:// www.petestuckey.com
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WOrKInG WITh PsTC
cloSing SaleS & Starting relationHiPS

http:// www.petestuckey.com
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aBOUT Us 

truSteD By coMPanieS oF all SiZeS
Pete Stuckey Training & Consultancy help companies of all sizes to grow.  We design and deliver 
training for fTSe listed companies and work with SMe customers from more than 20 different 
industries.

our BuSineSS iS aBout
helping sales teams to win more new business through practical training and generating leads on 
behalf of our customers.  either way, we can help you supercharge your sales results.

your inDuStry
You know your industry inside out, probably better than we ever will, but if you want to generate 
more leads or close more sales, we know how, probably better than you, because that’s our 
industry, and it’s our business to know it inside out.

at Pete Stuckey training & consultancy we’re active sales people with a genuine love for what we do.  We hit the phone, create opportunities and close deals.  
Be warned, because our passion for sales is somewhat infectious!

acceSS to eXPertS
We are extremely fortunate to have access to some extremely talented people which means we can 
pull together high calibre teams of proven experts to deliver large scale projects where required.

"Pete really helped us step 
up our sales. He provided 
easy to apply solutions to 

all the challenges that were 
discussed during the 

session and we're now seeing 
a totally different team."

ian Poate, owner, living outdoors

http:// www.petestuckey.com
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GeT In TOUCh 
if you’ve got any questions or would like some objective advice on the most effective way to generate more sales for your business, feel free get in touch. 

PHone : +44 (0) 1202 672718

online : WWW.PeteStuckey.coM

e-Mail : inFo@PeteStuckey.coM 

Social : 

http:// www.petestuckey.com
http://WWW.PETESTUCKEY.COM
mailto:INFO%40PETESTUCKEY.COM?subject=
https://twitter.com/petestuckeytc
https://plus.google.com/+PetestuckeyTrainingandConsultancy
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=104185754&authType=NAME_SEARCH&authToken=QHoO&locale=en_US&trk=tyah2&trkInfo=tarId%3A1421149671338%2Ctas%3Apete%20stuckey%2Cidx%3A1-1-1
mailto:mailto:info%40petestuckey.com?subject=New%20Enquiry



